Missed The Color of Law? No Problem!

Over 120 people attended The Color of Law on April 30 at the FDR Library & Museum in Hyde Park, NY. For those of you who didn't make it, we captured the author presentation and panel discussion on video. Please share these videos openly with others. Let's continue this conversation about righting prevailing policies that continue segregation, wealth inequity, housing discrimination, and poverty in communities of color.

Thanks again to author Richard Rothstein; panelists Lorraine Collins, KT Tobin, Maurice Jones, and Rutledge Simmons; and event sponsors National Equity Fund, LISC, NeighborWorks America, TD Bank, Dutton Architecture, M&T Bank and SMPR Title.

The Color of Law: A Recap

Author Richard Rothstein Presents The Color of Law
Panel Discussion: Policy Impacts of Inequity on Communities of Color
Bring a Friend to Celebrate Community

JOIN US FOR THE 17TH ANNUAL
CELEBRATE COMMUNITY
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019 5:30-8PM • SENATE GARAGE, KINGSTON

At The Lace Mill: May and June Shows

Tickets for RDAC Legacy Dinner, 5/29
2019 Legacy Dinner
May 29
Alice Dickinson
Legacy Awards
Honoring
Focus Media
Armand Assante
Blair Sebastian
Dickie Baxter
RDAC - strengthening homes, people and communities to better everyday life.
For reservations and sponsorships visit
www.ocrdac.org
Anthony's Pier 9
2975 US 9W New Windsor, NY
Magic in Midtown May 18
www.ocrdac.org
Faithmoore@ocrdac.org
RUPCO Maintenance Technician: You?

Do you have what it takes to join our elite Maintenance Crew? RUPCO's looking for a Maintenance Technician to assist in the day-to-day operations.
Let's build safe, secure & prosperous communities together. DONATE TODAY.

Partners in Building Community:

Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and Youtube:
Get your ticket (and one for a friend) to two upcoming RUPCO events: 
RDAC's Legacy Dinner on May 29 and Celebrate Community on June 13
Click on the images below to purchase yours online.

Thanks to our Premier Sponsors M&T Bank and Ulster Savings Bank

Tickets for RDAC Legacy Dinner, 5/29

2019 Legacy Dinner
May 29

RDAC - strengthening homes, people and communities to better everyday life.
For reservations and sponsorships visit
www.ocrdac.org

Anthony's Pier 9
2975 US 9W New Windsor, NY

Uptown Night Out to Celebrate Community
At The Lace Mill: June Show

Lace Mill Arts Presents
Three Shows in Three Galleries June 1 - 26

Artist Reception
Saturday June 1, 5-9 p.m.

All galleries located at 165 Cornwall Street, Kingston

Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.

On street parking available on South Manor and Prospect Avenues

For more information: thevenmillarts@gmail.com

WEST GALLERY
PORTRAITS
and...
by Ron DeNitto

EAST GALLERY
People, Parrots & Pictures
Documentary photographs by Gloria Waslyn

MAIN GALLERY
Politics
curated by Freya DeNitto

RUPCO hosts Bus Tour for Rural LISC Conference
June 4-7
Career Opportunity: Communications Manager

RUPCO's looking for a Communications Manager to wear the many hats of fundraising, event planning, social media posting, press relations, and website content. Check out the full job description here; turnaround is quick - resumes and letter of interest are requested by Friday, May 31.

NeighborWorks Week 2019: June 1-8
We're one of 250 community development nonprofits across the U.S. doing the footwork that drives neighborhood change. NeighborWorks America supports organizations like RUPCO with grants, technical assistance, peer-to-peer learning opportunities and strategic partnerships. NeighborWorks is the leading provider of training to the broader housing and community development field, as well as the network. RUPCO has been a NeighborWorks America Chartered Member since 1993, and together we're Building For Everyone, leveraging public and private resources to better the lives of American families.

Tell us what you want in your email inbox

Take this quick survey and tell us what information you'd like to receive from us and we'll send you the appropriate enewsletter. Some communications come monthly, some once a year. You can always unsubscribe easily -- but we don't like to see you go, so let's make sure you're getting what you want from us in 2019.

Let's build safe, secure & prosperous communities together. DONATE TODAY.